MINUTES

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL SURVEYORS AND MAPPERS

APPLICATION REVIEW COMMITTEE

Hilton Garden Inn – Tampa/Ybor City Historic District
1700 East 9th Avenue
Tampa, Florida 33605

Tuesday, April 30, 2019

The meeting was called to order by Robin Petzold, Acting Committee Chair, at 8:35 a.m.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT
Deborah Hill, Committee Chair – Excused Absence
Robin Petzold
Frank Conkling

OTHERS PRESENT
Steven Hyde, Board Chair
George Grubbs, Board Vice Chair
Christopher McLaughlin, Board Member
Keith Fountain, Board Member
David Schryver, Board Member
Nicholas Campanile, Board Member
Jenna Harper, Executive Director
Regenia Lee, Government Analyst
Robert Summers, Board Counsel
Erik Sayler, Prosecuting Attorney
Corey Fedrick, Investigator
Josh Miller
Gary McDaniel
Tim Simpson
Elvis Torres
Todd Boyle
Don Elder
Francisco Rivera
Marvin H. Cox
Ali Gonzalez Perez
Anthony Manary
Alan H. Alibert
W. Lamar Evers
Jason Janes
Alvin Gloer
Neil Shultz
Steven Sonberg
Hongbu Su
John Richard Noland, Jr.
After discussion, the following motion was made:

MOTION: Mr. Conkling made a motion to approve the January 2019 minutes as amended.
SECOND: Mr. Petzold seconded.
ACTION: The motion passed unanimously.

CONSENT AGENDA FOR APPROVAL

INITIAL APPLICATIONS

1. BACKOWSKI, JACOB – Florida Examination Only waiving the NCEES FS and PS Examinations
2. BRAGG, JOSHUA (Present) – Florida Jurisdictional Examination Only waiving the NCEES FS and PS Examinations
3. BURCHFIELD, MARK – NCEES FS and PS and the Florida Jurisdictional Examination
4. BUSSCHER, ADAM – NCEES PS and the Florida Jurisdictional Examination waiving the NCEES FS Examination.
5. DETASSIS, ERIC - NCEES FS and PS and the Florida Jurisdictional Examination.
6. FREDENBURG, BRYON - Florida Jurisdictional Examination Only waiving the NCEES FS and PS Examinations.
7. GOMEZ, ENRIQUE - NCEES PS and the Florida Jurisdictional Examination waiving the NCEES FS Examination.
8. GONZALEZ-PEREZ, ALI (Present) - NCEES FS and PS and the Florida Jurisdictional Examination
9. JANES, JASON - Florida Jurisdictional Examination Only waiving the NCEES FS and PS Examinations.
10. KAISER, GRAEME (Present) - Florida Jurisdictional Examination Only waiving the NCEES FS and PS Examinations.
11. KENNEDY, MICHAEL - NCEES FS and PS and the Florida Jurisdictional Examination.
12. LOPEZ, LYDIA - NCEES FS and PS and the Florida Jurisdictional Examination.
• MANARY, ANTHONY (Present) – Florida Jurisdictional Examination Only waiving the NCEES FS and PS Examinations.

• MCDANIEL, GARY (Present) – NCEES PS and the Florida Jurisdictional Examination waiving the NCEES FS Examination.

• MILLER, JOSHUA (Present) - Florida Jurisdictional Examination Only waiving the NCEES FS and PS Examinations.

• NILES, MATTHEW - NCEES PS and the Florida Jurisdictional Examination waiving the NCEES FS Examination.

• ORNDORFF, ERIC M. (Present) - Florida Jurisdictional Examination Only waiving the NCEES FS and PS Examinations.

• RIVERA, FRANCISCO - NCEES FS and PS and the Florida Jurisdictional Examination.

• RODRIGUEZ, JAVIER - NCEES FS and PS and the Florida Jurisdictional Examination

• SHULTZ, NEIL – Florida Jurisdictional Examination Only waiving the NCEES FS and PS Examinations

• SIMPSON, MATTHEW (Present) - NCEES PS and the Florida Jurisdictional Examination waiving the NCEES FS Examination.

• TORRES, ELVIS (Present) - Florida Jurisdictional Examination Only waiving the NCEES FS and PS Examinations.

• TRAVIESO, SAMUEL - NCEES PS and the Florida Jurisdictional Examination waiving the NCEES FS Examination.

After discussion, the following motion was made:

MOTION: Mr. Conkling made a motion to approve the April 2019 Initial Application consent agenda.
SECOND: Mr. Petzold seconded.
ACTION: The motion passed unanimously.

ENDORSEMENT APPLICATIONS

• ALLBERT, ALAN (Present) – Florida Jurisdictional Examination Only waiving the NCEES FS and PS Examinations

• BALZER, JOHN W. - Florida Jurisdictional Examination Only waiving the NCEES FS and PS Examinations

• BLACKWELL, RONALD T. - Florida Jurisdictional Examination Only waiving the NCEES FS and PS Examinations
HICKEY, EDWARD - Florida Jurisdictional Examination Only waiving the NCEES FS and PS Examinations.

SIMPSON, TIMOTHY (Present) - Florida Jurisdictional Examination Only waiving the NCEES FS and PS Examinations.

TRADER, RONALD - Florida Jurisdictional Examination Only waiving the NCEES FS and PS Examinations

After discussion, the following motion was made:

MOTION: Mr. Conkling made a motion to approve the April 2019 Endorsement Application consent agenda.
SECOND: Mr. Petzold seconded.
ACTION: The motion passed unanimously.

SURVEYOR-IN-TRAINING APPLICATIONS

BUSSARD, BLAKE – NCEES FS Only
DAVIDSON, HARLEY (Present) – NCEES FS Only
DIDION, ERIC - NCEES FS Only
JAHRSDOERFER, MARK - NCEES FS Only
PAGE, JORDAN - NCEES FS Only
PERDOMO, CRISTINE M. - NCEES FS Only
RAMIREZ, MARYBEL - NCEES FS Only
SINARDI, MICHAEL – NCEES FS Only

After discussion, the following motion was made:

MOTION: Mr. Conkling made a motion to approve the April 2019 Surveyor in Training consent agenda.
SECOND: Mr. Petzold seconded.
ACTION: The motion passed unanimously.

APPLICATIONS FOR DISCUSSION

EXAMINATION APPLICATION

SU, HONGBU – (Present) NCEES FS and PS and the Florida Jurisdictional Examination.

After discussion, the following motion was made:

MOTION: Mr. Conkling made a motion to approve the application for Hongbu Su
SECOND: Mr. Petzold seconded.
ACTION: The motion passed unanimously.
APPLICATIONS FOR DISCUSSION RECEIVED AFTER DEADLINE APRIL 6, 2019

EXAMINATION APPLICATIONS

• GEOGHAGAN, DANIEL - NCEES PS and the Florida Jurisdictional Examination waiving the NCEES FS Examination.

After discussion, the following motion was made:

MOTION: Mr. Conkling made a motion to DENY the application for Daniel Geoghagan due to not meeting the employment experience responsible charge criteria.
SECOND: Mr. Petzold seconded.
ACTION: The motion passed unanimously.

• LABORDE, JOEL - NCEES PS and the Florida Jurisdictional Examination waiving the NCEES FS Examination.

After discussion, the following motion was made:

MOTION: Mr. Conkling made a motion to approve the application for Joel Laborde contingent upon answering the question, Section C, on his Application for Licensure.
SECOND: Mr. Petzold seconded.
ACTION: The motion passed unanimously.

SURVEYOR IN TRAINING APPLICATION

• HINDLE, TUCKER – NCEES FS Only

After discussion, the following motion was made:

MOTION: Mr. Conkling made a motion to approve the application for Tucker Hindle.
SECOND: Mr. Petzold seconded.
ACTION: The motion passed unanimously.

• RODRIGUEZ, JOEL – NCEES FS Only

After discussion, the following motion was made:

MOTION: Mr. Conkling made a motion to approve the application for Joel Rodriguez agenda.
SECOND: Mr. Petzold seconded.
ACTION: The motion passed unanimously.

PUBLIC COMMENT

NONE

ADJOURNMENT - Meeting was adjourned at 9:11 a.m.